University-Wide Impact Committee Minutes 01/30/14

Present: K. Kruczek (Chair), S. Graves (co-Chair), M. Hartog, L. Kwak, J. Alexander, M. Shea, L. Bower-Phipps, D. Risisky, A. Reynaga, K. Stiver

Absent: D. Petroski, B. Rowe, D. Chevan, P. Beals, T. Regan, J. Mielczarski, H. Lockwood

I. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 9:52 am (quorum reached).

General comments: Discussion of UCF Subcommittee structure.
Early discussions..... LEP and UCF subcommittees (WAAC and UWIC, NPIC, NMC) will consider working together in one setting to ensure that proposals get farmed around more expeditiously and consensus can be reached among committees with proposals moved through the system more quickly. Logistics still to be worked out...

II. Old Business: none...

III. New Business: Proposals for review
Earth Science 103, General Geology – LEP Tier 2 Natural World – Physical Realm
Motion: L.B-P. approve, K.K. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Motion: K.K. approve, M.S. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Earth Science 106, General Oceanography – LEP Tier 2 Natural World – Physical Realm
Motion: D.C. approve, L.K. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Exercise Science 492, Principles of Sport Studies – LEP Tier 3 Ethical Judgment, Human Diversity, Rational Thought
Motion: L.B.P. approve, K.K. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Italian 210, Italian Language through Culture – LEP Tier 2 Cultural Expression
Motion: M.S. approve with clarification, D.C. seconded
Vote: 10 for, unanimous

French 415, Sexual Citizenship in the French-speaking World – LEP Tier 3 Global Awareness, Cultural Expression
Motion: K.K. approve, D.C. seconded
Vote: 10 for, unanimous
Geography 400, Geography of Wine – LEP Tier 3 Global Awareness, Natural World, Cultural Expression, Social Structure
Motion: S.G. approve, K.S. seconded
Vote: 10 for, unanimous

Anthropology 101, Cultural Anthropology – LEP Tier 2 Social Structure, Conflict & Consensus
Motion: M. S. approve w/ Minor Revisions, D.R. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Economics 100, Principles of Macroeconomics – Tier 2 Social Structure, Conflict & Consensus
Motion: K.K. approve w/ Minor Revisions, D.C. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

Economics 101, Principles of Microeconomics – Tier 2 Global Awareness
Motion: K.K. approve w/ Minor Revisions, D.C. seconded
Vote: 9 for, unanimous

IV. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 10:30 am.

Minutes Submitted by Scott Graves